YOUR NAME:   SUBJECT:  

YOUR REF:   DATE:  START:  FINISH:  

ASSESS  Rate your current knowledge base of the overall subject: (1 - 5):  YOUR GOAL  

RATE YOUR KNOWLEDGE BASE FOR EACH TOPIC (1 - 5) BEFORE & AFTER = B / A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOPIC 1:</th>
<th>TOPIC 2:</th>
<th>TOPIC 3:</th>
<th>TOPIC 4:</th>
<th>TOPIC 5:</th>
<th>TOPIC 6:</th>
<th>TOPIC 7:</th>
<th>TOPIC 8:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Q. What would you like to know by the end of your study?  

Q. What will you do with this knowledge when you get it?  

Monitor your reviews here; in-line with your schedule

HOW MANY REVIEWS SCHEDULED QTY: ENTER SCHEDULED DATES ACTUAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1ST REVIEW</th>
<th>2ND REVIEW</th>
<th>3RD REVIEW</th>
<th>4TH REVIEW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

HOW MANY TOPICS QTY: QTY STUDIED: DID YOU ACHIEVE GOAL

EXPLAIN WHY:  

HOW MANY BOOKS QTY: ACTUAL DID YOU ACHIEVE GOAL

EXPLAIN WHY:  

HOW MANY VIDEO’S QTY: WATCHED: DID YOU ACHIEVE GOAL

EXPLAIN WHY:  

Q. Did you keep to your scheduled time of Daily Study? EST. DAILY TIME SPENT:  

EXPLAIN WHY:  

Q. Did you Review your study progress on all of your scheduled dates? HOW MANY  

EXPLAIN WHY:  

Q. Did you Learn the things you wanted to? REASON  

EVALUATE YOUR OVERALL ACHIEVEMENT

METHOD  YOUR SCORE  ARE YOU PLEASED?  

NAME THE : TEST / GAME / PUZZLE  

Pleased with your achievement? WHY?  

WHAT COULD YOU HAVE DONE BETTER?  
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